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evening gowns.
She usually emThe Official
Provisions of
p l o p chiffon and the other soft
Hod M«**y BupHcaffHt
fabrics. The flare and circular cntj
Wall-Floww
There are indication* that Ato*>
are shown to her gnodeto almost wlth" » I I I « I * « 1 I » . I » H I I » » it I » « t o
i» i>i « . » I I >
under Btswuten was riddled with tw*.f
,
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oat exception. "With canny akin
tela that ttmanfer morning en tfce> i *• _By
By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS
CLARISSA MACKIE
Mma. Vlohnet has created « fefi$f£J
1
height* at Weehawken* There ar*
S e v e r i t y G i v e s W a y to N e w a»»ee frock to princess style with un- tt=
loo many platols that ended hi* Ufa W
iCatrtifbuy
GINGER ALE
<ttewciws%)
lines rippling a t the bottom.
to permit one to beltove there was
Variations; Many Colon broken
,
7v
Chiffon area In graduated shades is c * j ADORE your name—Grlselda! So ixm one shot Every new and them
LD judge Klmo*r tattled hi* fold
SAB3APAEIIXA
used. Shis frock hat a decorative
romantic, yon know," MrsL Taber the pistol that Burr used turns up
apectaoteaflwnJyen m> bony ftp**
and Fabrics.
MmfJnjfWH .SIKKSBS
flounce-like effect. It la given farther gushed.
and regarded tnt three bet** of fcJraasomewhere or other.
Evening dress has never been more distinction by toe severe^r plate Hue Grlsddo was tall; and a model of After the fatal shot the 1>istoi-that ceaata ^ifcnt, - ^ x a l l i j J i r w * * ^ ^ *
Beautiful than It Is shown this sea- o f the decollete neck and long, tight classic lengths. Almost brusquely she was used by Burr was turned «r#f *» puwltdeyw,
, 4„
son. As long as a severe, unvaried sleeves. Another model of striking answered: "I wish you had it. I hat* Judge William Van Nest, tha **kwvd -"Abata*. I ntoy say that I a%istoav
style prevailed, there was little In- character from Vlonnet tm composed ttl Such a misfit!"
>,
of the victor—of that 4here ia no ft***! a t lb* conditions of this wttl.
BIRCHBEKB
spiration or opportunity for original- of black chiffon and apple-green taf- "Even tall girls are not licensed to doubt
„ , B e presented It to Col, James waWH »»**«>*«*« *W* 4mwu up fey
.s^J-V
ity. The only chance for variety was feta, the silk lo a deep bind and a tell—tarradlddlefl,"' Joe Banks said be- Bowie, who tava it tofctoctoifCarr of |tft ' J)nw*}> ~du*h** toy absent* .to
In the one item of material. Now, ob- pattern la appttqued on the black hind «er, making believe to tiptoe iso Baltimore.
Karons tost summery Two yearfe agof A n K i i ^ ^ f F n i J t S T n p t
In time that cJaver teroperanientol he made a *IR In wMoh he dlvld^U his
serves a fashion authority In the New background. This gown has long as to look over her shoulder.
York Tunes, liberated lines have come sleeves that almost cover the hands. "Go away I You tease!" Mrs, Tabor Kentucky orator, Tom F. Marshall, •state toto three part*, |ea»lag hto
in—the flare and flounces, gedets sod The bodice Is soft, with the effect of bubbled; "I have to make friends with had an impulse, not uncommon In homestead and a generous incoiua fa
drapery, with all the charm and style, a wide girdle about the hipa, This this goddess-like person. Too already those days, to shoot Jaroea Watson his cousin, Sophia JLal4lawt" he bw»«
Webb, the editor of the New York t»wa*d *h*/ an.*>l)blly> drtsaed -jR^t Waa>
the art and grace of tha creator's own model suggests something of the know her,"
period gowns, the skirt being wide
idea. Among the gowns received from and fall.
'Like my speliin' book—or even Courier and Enquirer, and to the duel an on his right "The vast of the **tat*
the most distinguished houses In Paris
better,** Joe retorted with a pretense arranged Carr acted as tfarshiifa was Wf««^*J|Vtd*dJj^iirja«tt thjtfe^k
Brocades Art Popular.
are some of every known fabric, trimof frowning. "That's why I called second, and it was the Burr pistol teat young cousin*, Charlotte Dllvf*y
Chiffon velvet brocades and me- her bluff. She's been waiting aver that killed Hamilton, which Marshall Wast and ttoosrt Am, iJilway^It'Vpaa
ming and type. A dinner dress of
used In crippling Webb for life.
his desire that, these distant >ouat
Ivory velvet embroidered in pearls tallic brocades make the regal cos- since spring for me to propose—"
and silver thread Is further embel- tumes of the more formal variety. "Why don't you do It, and have It The famous weapon wast retained by couato* keep lbs mauar intact *>V « • »
Marshall, who gave It to his brother, rytog each other."
lished with white for fur. The a n Callot Illustrates in terms of fine over?" Grlselda demanded fiercely.
tlthesis of this regal style of gown la staffs and beautiful colons the possi- "•Frald te—'fraid yon'H say no in and the latter carried and used It In Sophia Laldlaw etoeked her toiiat
one of sea green crepe, on which are bility of elegance even with the trata- several tones of voice—and tm never the war with Mexico. That would sympathetically, for; old ma|d that aba
In a particularly band- going to cut myself oft* from—tha have given Burr a thrill—he had ao was, she believed that every woafcgt
embroidered scattered sprig* of small less skirt
wanted to shoot Mexicans himself.
should have the right, of choice of hat
flowers and leaves In their natural some evening gown, the tunic bodice best cooking in the county."
*«
pink, white and bronze. This needle- la made of brocaded chiffon velvet
"Ax falls right here," Grlselda tried If pistols could write memoirs, future mate* n'bat was 3u«t Ilk*
work is veiled with a tunic .skirt,, of In green and manure. Thet grjacejtuL. to speak loftily, but giggled in spite what interesting stories this one with
v. /
,,
,
pale green tulle, gathered very fall rather bold pattern, la outlined In of herself. "From this date," she ihe^twe1v£tncn barrel could "telL-* stoas life for NsnT^ihsfcrooOed»ht " * " ' " ' »
bad often thought«f ih* IHlway house.at the belt, which marks the line of cold thread and pearls. The skirt, a went on, "you feed—otherwfaerea." Houston Post.
stead whtr* ben grandfather lived.
the hips. It has a frou-frou effect at flounce with an uneven hem line, la
"Come away with me. I mustn't
^"'•'•SSSSaBBj
^ES^BBaBBBBB|
There ah* c^Suld gtvt up -drssstniklng,
the bottom, finished with a full melt- of plain green velvet, attached to the let you two bad children quarrel,"
and I*** reatfully-oa the income, but
*
ing of tulle. A soft, swathing sash, bottom of the bodice with the ultra- Mrs. Taber Interposed,'making to lead High Explosive Power
she suddenly leaned, forward becaUS* Get»i*ee 2088 t28 (^«ssss>m
drawn about the hips and knotted at fashionable up carve In the front Joseph away. He shook a stubborn
in Partidet of Burnt'the
judge was talking once mors,
one side, with fringed ends, forms a Drecoll creates a stunning evening head. Leading Grlselda toward the It is not generally known that flour,
^ ^
sown of gold tissue and black velvet; Sole armchair left ia the big room, sugar, starch or grain dusts are ca- ^"Tjiat was Wis vlll made *ud signed Ws dsllfar Anyw h ,„ u
decorative touch on this gown.
and In contrasting mood, Luclea Le- gently but firmly he seated her la it, pable of working greater havoc than by Alexander DUwsy two year* a«o.
The beaded gown, returning with long presents a dance frock in pink then raising a mellow voice said:
Last, summer he mads another *utc|» 51
all the appeal of an absolute novelty, chiffon and silver lame, with bands °Know all men—and women—by these a high explosive, such as dynamite, found lnJ>U sate d^K»U/lwx^-»na , l
iNWmaai
mm*
says the LondonJflt-Bits,
Is exceedingly fashionable.
From of silver and strasa.
rsgrat
to
say
that
this
will
leavn
a*.
presents. Miss Grlselda Lacy duly ap- In a barrel or sack flour ts harm*
some of the best houses have come
pointed, will serve as Official Wall less. But if you ware to take hand" annuity of 1500 s year to Sophia Laid,
Msin2428
Maiii t t f i
some delightful frocks for dinner, the
Blower until we go out to supper. fuls of it and throw it about until the law, and all tha rest of tin property,
opera apd the dance, beaded In spar- Sierra Leone at Home
bonieeteai!
and
rest
and
_
personal
Nobody must even look love at her. air in the room was toll of It and then
kling crystal, to pearls and colors,
As for talkln' it—that means shoottn' light a match the house might be estate, 1s left, jointly to Charlotte attd
for Liberated
Slave* at sunrise!"
Robert, provldsd thty marry asca
with cleverly intermingled needleblown to pieces.
-°\
other r
work of silk and metal thread. This The first attempt to found an Afri*
Grlselda settled herself luxuriously Flour ts a combustible aubstanc*.
new version of the beaded gown Is in can settlement for liberated slaves
Dead silence fell In toe Judge'* *t?
no way commonplace, It has grace of .was made 188 years ago, when Sierra in the big chair, yawned elaborately— When a cloud of It floats to tha air flee. After awlilla Sophia ftltUed s^ht^rtloaatt»eJUtM»a|a»
shape and the broken line of the on-.Leone, on the west coast of Africa, behind her fan but everybody s a w - of a room every particle in In Immedi- softly and tha girl arose swiftly and
even hem to a distinguishing feature was organised for that purpose. Doc- then closed her eyes for almost two ate contact with-oxygto, and a flams v w l i W l througU th* door, ^ ^
,. ., Funerali, Wifaidinft,
minutes, albeit wild to see Joe's next
of almost all of the beat models. The tor Smeathnian was author of the move. She had no fear for him—ha or eveu a spark will causa It t o bum. '•Five hundred a year is about s e a
v for*, Station CftBf
etraight-around hem now gives ta the scheme, and Captain Thompson. In was as canny as be was rash. Mr*. Instantaneously the whole of It is con- dollars a week a s * it will-|iT* w * a
verted
Into
gas,
which,,
expanding
tot
costume a somewhat gauche appear- 1789, purchased the territory from Taber was an open book to him—a
little rest now aad tlisn," said jfeaMa
ance. Also, It Is the fashion of tha "King Tom" of the Tlmraanehs. and huntress on the trail. This though a closed area, blows out the walls.
weakly, «»-»he fpUowea Chartotcs,
moment to outline a pattern upon the began tha settlement with 400 negroes her weeds were not even past their Powdered sugar is also extremely The y ouagman and tha old one faced
««.
dangerous, while powdered spites, oat- eatihoihar. *Wiatrcrt I do, a«dgs>r
"in
m ^Mfa
fine net px georgette background, and flO Europeans.
freshness. New mourning of course meal and eveu^soap will axplode.
"''^^''IPV'
pleaded Robert, **
* rather than to bead so solidly aa to The hostility of the natives and the made It dreadfully bad form for hex
-Some, months ago a workman llttsd The Judge «atU«d kladly, '^his^
give the effect of a coat of mail.
complete shiftltssnets of the black to be at a danee—even tha wholly ta<
the Ud of a bin containing flour, and it over, Mr, tMlway,*
Favor* Beaded* downs.
colonists resulted la the complete formal one Improvised after the
Of the French designers, Worth has failure of the first settlement. In Fancher dinner. Sole outsider In * held a lighted match Inside to aes how Bob «ttwar- iSott|^l:it mi m- l^ejl
gone In enthusiastically for beaded 1781 the survivors were collected and gang of twenty, aba was naturally full It was. An explosion took plaea tblt«,ti#iill#lW' 'Jwt -raajl*.'; s^tUtHV
gowns, presenting one of eijpeclal a new one was started with a colony taken under advisement, to ap"lta of Immediately and the unfortunate man
was badly Injured. Yet It was hot the l?ha Urst !p*rsoifc ;h»:iJ|fcfcJE. |rt|i^"beauty that alone might sustain
c o t w and
of 1,200 negroes from Nova aScotia
!
,u»>«u, wthe
„ f n g ihe - M B Macta, aha feigned n n j r t o t
c>» « ^ « I B W gry'vf.
££ J»e_jS0grJtokJBBLoJtJcati;
t«**ttge of his atattet. it to mate «c{N» BsHama* mr***m***&*$£
h u S d who^hYd d t e d S only what was afloat to the air of •iatffM»attia|| i4^M\fS^HVBPf
m
chartreuse green crepe delicately em
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more successful than the imS ^ l l . - l t o d J l ^ ^ ^ ^ S S l f r t l ^ * ^ .., 'aaH'
broidered In crystal beads. It has a provident blacks from English terri- dtnly by way of climax, to the smash the bin
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round decollete In front and very tory had been, and Sierra Leone be- that left her on the edge of poverty.
m|^:nlantSd ; 'S>l?«J^^
"Object, matrimony" exhaled from
deep V at the back. A straight line came a prosperous colony. The pre*
A
Fit^
Revenge
lectirsd to-ba tae Most-dlfflcult o w
har like a perfume—with Joe Banks
modeL It Is made In panel shape back eat republic of Liberia was started as preferred. Oddly the other women saw The French writer AlphonseKarr:$f
•' * ^ W-S^SSSSBS; -*BW .
and front, with a soft, finely plaited refuge for escaped slave* and freed
the author of an entertaining^ sit of the |1H coollyi,* -. (.>, -.;-•;,i\y-')
Miss Sophia srallsd kindly. A „ ..
godet Inserted at each side to drop blacks by the American Colonisation without resenting it. She was tha books that he calls 4 The Wasps." WVt
several Inches below the hem line of society in 1822, but It was not until vessel of vengeance for Joe's abject full of amusing stories, one of which corns with USj, l t o b i r ^ » a n^>ttaM
_
Sns^»«#d-*;na -VflMaj9K
the dress. A replica of this green and 1847 that It became nn Independent enthrallment with that hlgh-mlghtlful we print for the gratification of all :your^avict,'*"
v
Grlselda
Lacy—who
would
neither
lovers of cats, especially those whose oe.- Mtowad* >.."-, „ w -,' "£"% M" '"r,v'-i;
P*Wf*f
crystal gown la done In white chiffon repnbllc.
take nor leave him. Serve her quite pets have been abused or perhaps Half s a hour later found att.extraer-,
•mm****.
beaded In glass beads over n founright for tha Taber woman to carry killed by unsympathetic neighbors,: . dteiry;. altustloa *i» ths ^ f o e * b - **(•
dstfon of silver lame.
him off right under her nose. Grlselda, Madame D. rejoiced ta n maghlS* three.heirs of Alaiander pllway, all
When
Gtevitte
Slipped
Of the other French creators who
keenly sensitive, felt their attitude, cent cat. M. de'C. amused himself vary Hot aad %x^f^exk; glMn*••-%%.
H Af s
Indulge their fancy for the beaded Few diaries have evoked more bitbut gave no sign. Suddenly she real- one day by •hooting it, wharauppu each other from different sectlona.af
terness
than
that
of
Charles
Qrevllle,
gown, Doeulllet has done some
ized Joe was the center of her own.
Madame D. set mouse traps to her the inaxe. "Of i l l tl«ln|»," snapped
particularly attractive models. This whose unetpurgated records are about
They hod grown up together, friends house and to the houses of her Sophia, "fiera 1 am to the heart oi
to
be
published
In
America.
It
will
artist has a leaning to the metallic
from the era of mud plea, and marbles. friends. When aha bad collected abbot the puxxle, settln* on A bench, and alls*
UAMvPACrtmm
fabrics. Even when a silk or crepe be interesting to see whether one inSpiritually she had made herself an four hundred mice, she put therein paterkio's voile dress promised to bt
cident
is
set
down
in
them,
for
it
Is used for the dress foundation,
Brilf#S'a. Tatna^sL. s^bnwalsaa'
Official Wull Flower—how would it a box and sent it to Madame de C finished towtsflitl*
^ ^ ^ ^ s a a f ^ > a » sww
^a« sasatsaaasjasaw ^^^aassaiBBBBBBBBT
"
. '
metal Is Introduced in the design. A very closely concerned the diarist
seem to be that way to the end? She to her chateau. Madame da <k opened «H we * * * ¥ # # dut,1' said the -giri
^ V W W ^ ^ W
••IW^'^rfB^BBSaWSBBSSBBBBBBBf
7J *
himself.
When
Lord
Clarendon
be
violet crepe dinner gown Is embroidhad loved her freedom fiercely. Sud- it herself, hoping she would gad s to a strained voice, '% will help you
ITTai tt li M I I I Aaa*dlM^lr^aUbir •
ered all over with gold beads to a came a privy councilor he called on
denly there came flooding a bitter number of new gowns. At the bottom flnlali it li » l a k e s UQtil-midnight. r «
^aaki CMnVsaf
^
close oriental pattern, with vary Qrevllle, then clerk to the council,
sense of what she was risking—lone- of the box was a note addressed to tired, I shall alt do#fl on tha path
with
a
check
to
say
the
fees
he
delicate scrolls.
A bit of scarlet
ja»-irs>«u.»TSBSST
' >A
liness to the end of her days. Well her: "Madame, your husband kilted She promptly dropped but of .altht.
•SBjaaai
elaborates thn scheme somewhat t a d thought were due. "What a good felas
Joe
loved
her,
he
was
man
and
•Til follow tufty* said Bobert from
the frock is cut down the front to low you are!" exclaimed €revtile to- „ . ,
,
my cot- I send you tny totee,*—
' i* M
cauttousty. "Ton have no idea of the mortal—moreover music was after, a IT? „,. cotooanlon
his distant wlndtofi and ha, ^oo,
show a skirt of gold lame.
trouble I have to get them from some
OOWB com a,llon
dropped.
" 1 _^ ^_
P
Gold and silver are much liked by people. You know I have no legal Sort his passion. Though he did n o t ^
Out
of
sight
ia
the
coolness
oTfbs
plead
fats
need
of
her
to
brighten
It,
leading couturiers this season. Soxes
Mhme Valley in Hittary
right to recovery." "Haven't youT aha knew well how he craved to gee
hedge, ha tried to think of some way
Originally the whole ttiltefr of tfa* tb rescue theas. women front ihelf
striking styles, to evening gowns showjsaid Clarendon, who had no reason her Its mistress.
Rhine was occupied by Celltc times, Plight. B e blamed thsm for tlwlr joUy
bead work and metal In motifs of to love the diarist, and threw his
He was as patient as loving—but
oriental richness. Jenny, who ero!i« check to the fire. The story .became all patience bos ending. She stared but about the Fourth century B. C, la trapping themselves sad him within
narily prefers soft materials and is known and It Is doubtful If Qrevllle across the room at him, leaning upon the Teutons began to overrun the re- the clever max& If—hang it all, if
usually restrained In composition, ever received another fee.—Manches- the piano, beckoning Mrs. Taber to gion. They were to turn succeeded Cousin Dllway hKto'i iipeclfle^ Jbat J^t
Friattpla Ofm em Ypa4
by the Romans, who were again dis- siiould marry Charlotta, ha could fall
makes a picturesque evening dress of ter Guardian.
seat herself 'upon the stooL
The
placed by a new Teat<mte Immigration, head over heels to lev* with -the girl.
M« MICHABMIsl
ivory crepe latta embroidered In coldancers were disputing the what, and
and by the year 8T0 the,river lay He pulled out his stout jackajte ajpd
ored beads." with scarf draperies of
how, and wherefore, of getting home
Crattlmu Golf Camrtm
MsinLM7 1
wholly within the German realm. For began to hack away tha branches ©f
gold-colored tnlle DrecolL Premet,
through sudden heavy rain. Silverly
One
of
the
oddest
golf
courses
in
nearly 800 years U continued to thl* tit* shrubby growths in half an hen?
• N U it AM.
Patou and Vlonnet are among tha
above the babble, shaming It to al~
the
world
ts
found
In
the
Canary
position,
the
frontier
of
Germany
cohe
crawled
through
to
the
n
i
^
t
p
s
^
grandes maisons whose beaded dresses
ienee came the sound of "Laddie"—
Islands,
above
picturesque
Las
Palinciding more or less with the line of nearer Charlotte; ^Ba'-wai hot *nd S«g«r Ciirsd
at the moment are very much In evi
Mrs. Taber Bang It as though Inspired.
dence and in demand. For once a mas, with its orange groves and deep It rafted her voice—and some W e r N » * BMne. The French* then began to scratched Slid dl*be*«lka,J)Ut heinada
^
ASasAO/
distinctive node appears to be uni- blue sea. Situated on a volcanic pla- Sense filtered through it In poignant encroach and In 1801 the whole left another attack^aftd ^aoihel^ aud presP«»
versal, Interpreted in individual teau, It Is a case of dust, dust every- appeal. Joe stood suddenly very bank, of the Rhine was ceded to ently appeai-ed cloaebeiide the astontsmts
models. Not only evening dresses of the where, and not a blade of grass. You straight, swallowing hard. Grlselda, France. It was not until after the ished tlrJ. Tharatwsrs pimjit
^
. .
more fragile materials, bat also aft- can locate your bail by the puff of after one look, turned away her eyes, Franco-Prussian war (tfHMri} that ott ber cheeks,
red
powder
that
rises
when
it
drops,
the
Rhine
again
became
Germany's
Tumult
possessed
her—suppose—sapernoon gowns of crepe or satin are
"Oh, X mi* pihtsd Bob tioRtritsMr^ -sSSfsy ew '•Fsa^as^sr.^Bysasj^sBjfB;
itlliU IIMI
mSi
It was tirer. Ti»8 jlver has on th* whole "Halloa i* shoutad;:| sjEsatoriSa .Voice;
elaborated with beads. Two models and the "barrancoa," or drled-up wa- pose the song went home.
are of more than usual interest and ter courses, are excellent bunkers. clearly aimed at him—and might well always been considered as a part of and tbey stood up and looked out to Wmttm IVtW i^lMwfneV
beauty. ' In one from the house of And the ''greens," of course, are hard, move a harder heart. Suppose he patj a * r J n 8 n ' r •
fW *dge d£ the n m where Jud'gS
SSz^LrIT'Ti
wown
areas,
from
which
the
lava
Kimber
stood,
his
bir
panada
hat|-EJcpert
Dry
Owinlnf
her away forever—outer darkness!
Doenillet gray chiffon Is beaded with
gray pearls, lightly marking a con- *.'«. t has been swept
would be no-name for-that. She dared
pushed
back;
from
hit
Ee*i*4^c«y-an«"
Laket and Sea$
ventionalized floral design. The botnot raise her eyes until welling ap- Most geographers classify the Ca# waving s folded paper to one hand,
tom of the gown Is finished back and
plause followed the last clear note.
Broader Vision
assf jpiiffiii i l l sal
plan sea as a sen. The term -"sea" "Come out of that I" he added,
front with a hand of gray fox for. Clem Yore, Rocky mountain guide,
Would Joe forget her? B e could ts generally applied to .a great body "Keprlevel cBa^riayet^waJspered
t UJJuHi?
•*•
An afternoon gown done by Jenny to tells of his experience In taking a hardly in decent courtesy fail to take of water, especially If salt or brack the girl softly, sad meeting Bob's eyes;
the jumper dress style has a slight- famous banker to see the wonders of the singer who bad given such pleas- fsh. A decision delivered to *the Oc they both gave way to laughter.
ly curving tunic bodice of satin, the timber line in the mountains of ure out to supper. Grlselda said so to tdber term, 1893, by the Supreme •^Whatever do you hjeaiv Jri<tg«^
GRAINS OF H E A t l i
heavily embroidered with beads, and a Colorado, says McClure's Magazine. herself, sitting statue-still, calm on court of the United States held that squealed Miss Sophia, peering over the ^ For Chronic CoiiatipaSaBS/,
skirt of finely plaited crepe de chine The banker^ was first awed and then the surface but riotous within.
the Great takes were seas in* the legs) hedge top.
TS B s i ^ ^ M 1 ^ f ^ a a 4 ^ S B S a i i
to match the rose tint of the bodice. became humble.
"Come on I All bands I Don't wait sense of the term. TMdepitelwiOB oc- ^Ifound *hoiu*r wiiV" annotjaced
Frepsrea. -py
•>> ""
Dance Frock to Kino/a Blue.
for anything," Mary Morgan, the host- cupied by the Caspian <*a Is part of the3 legal featleiuan, 4 ItripoHnutljr,
"I*m
going
back
to
my
desk
with
1*3
SUta,Street
.
Bunhealss^at
>
a
|gj
Louise Bontanger designs a whimess, called merrily from the hall. Pat- a great basin which to recent feologi? ''(aad* just ^foreche die^Mtoflietttad
i ) » . l , . ^ i i i l l l l l > l | i i | f .nil »i I
• I I 11 I
S i g
sical dance frock to icing's blue chif- a different Idea of the universe." said tering footsteps made a blur of sound cat time Included the Aral and Black and most everything goes to Sophia,
• H MH i Bin ijwJjgbwjJ^jw^Mi
fon and rose and sliver figured lame the banker. "Up here It doesn't make —startled Grlselda looked up to time seas, an.d, probably connected bjr a s and* you youugsters get- th* restj-aad1
In, this refreshing little frock th£ a bit of difference whether I borrow to see .Toe, his eyes shining, a coy arm wfirb the Arctic ocean.
herdon'tjeare^
a
hanr
whether
you
«fver
BURKE
long, straight bodice of lame blouses or lend."
smile on his face, coming toward her
marry OJ* hot or dto to Single b)^ss«d"
to round-about folds at the bottom,
CARTING Coi
and saying clearly: "Comin', Mary
ness I'M tell yo« how to gei out at
with a knoted sash and ends of the
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